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Product Concept

how we thought about the idea of developing Hover Ark H3



Facts about Drowning and Water Rescue

The World Health Organization claims that 372,000 people die from 

drowning each year on average, which equals to 1,019 people die each 

day in the world because of that. 

Drowning causes hypoxia in 2-3 minutes, and brain cells starts dying 

(unregenerable) 5 minutes after hypoxia. 

Water rescue is a race against time.

SPEED IS ESSENTIAL!



Advantages of Using the Hover Ark H3

Faster than human rescue 1

It has a speed of 4~6m/s running on water, 

which is six times faster than human 

swimming and also means better chances of 

successes.

Less risk for rescuers2

Jumping into water to rescue the distressed can 

be dangersous for the rescuer, considering 

quite a lot of uncertainties such as water 

conditions.

6 times faster!



Product Description

More details about the features and specifications



Introduction of Hover Ark H3

The Hover Ark H3 is a self-propel led, 
remote-controlled robotic water rescue 
device designed for use in marine and 
water environments. The Hover Ark not only 
works in calm waters, but also can get the 
job done by going through swiftwater, 
stormy waves, shores or rivers and can 
work even when it is turned upside down. 
Hover Ark H3 is designed to save lives!



Features of Hover Ark H3

Remote Control up to 

800m

Resists harsh tides and 

waves

Automatic return upon 

loss of contact

Rescue up to 2-4 people

at a time

6X faster than human 

rescue



Remote Controlled

The ability to be controlled through 
remote controller and a one-touch 
return home button are welcome 
additions for worldwide water rescue 
personnel, boating owners, operators  
“man overboard”and water rescue 
department and teams.



Lightning Speed

To reduce water casulties, speed is 
critical. The Hover Ark H3 can rush 
to the victim at a speed of 4~6m/s 
while returning to the rescuer with 
the loaded victim at 2m/s. This is 6 
times quicker than human rescuing 
and reduces the risks involved for 
the rescuer also.



Can Save Many Lives

Hover Ark H3 can carry a 200kg 
minimum payload. It can transport 2 
to 4 people or total 200kg back to 
shore. It has a navigation range up to 
an impressive 800 meters radio 
controlled GPS Range.



Resist Harsh Winds and Waves

The Hover Ark H3 is a powerful 
robotic rescue machine that can go 
against wind and waves in troubled 
waters, and can be operated even 
when titled upside down to reach the 
drowning person.



Automatic Return

By using the automatic return 
function, the Ark will always make 
sure it can return to the user safely 
whenever the comunnication signal 
was lost for over 15 seconds, or 
simply use the one-key return 
function.



Specifications



Product Applications

See where the Hover Ark H3 is used 



Target Market

üNational Maritime Bureau

üSea Rescue Squad

üCivilian Rescue Organizations 

üRescue Societies



Application Cases

Provided as a safety equipment for Tianjin Natual Gas Station

Deployed in Nanshan International Kayak Open Tournament



Application Cases

Demonstrated for Fire Department Rescue Squad in Sanya

Deployed in the Exercise of Hezhou Fire Department 



Media Interview

Distributor in Czech presenting the H3 to TV Nova of 
Czech while Czech lifeguards were using them in 
their exercises.



Patents/Certifications

Fully qualified for your professional use



Registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office Patented in the EU Intellectual Property Office
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